
Directions to Cawfields 

 From the East:  
●If you are travelling on the A1 you need to turn off onto the A69 near Newcastle.   
●Continue along the A69 for approximately 29 miles (past the village of Haydon Bridge) 
●After 29 miles you will start to see signs for Once Brewed / Hadrian’s Wall / Nation Park Visitors 
Centre  
●Turn right, leaving the A69 
●Continue on that road for 200 yards 
●Turn left, again following signs for Once Brewed / Hadrian’s Wall / Nation Park Visitors Centre (if 
you go over the little bridge into Westwood Village you have gone too far, turn back)! 
●Continue on that road, until you reach a T junction.  You will have to turn left or right.  You will see 
Once Brewed and Vindolanda signposted to your right.   
●Turn right and continue for just over 1 mile (the Once Brewed / National Parks Visitor Centre, The 
Sill will be on your left) 
●At the cross roads, turn left 
●Continue west along the B6318 for approximately 2.5 miles 
●At the Milecastle Inn turn right 
●Continue down this road for ¼ mile and pull into the Cawfields Car Park 
 

From the West:  
●If you are travelling on the M6 you need to turn off onto the A69 (near Carlisle) and head east 
towards Newcastle   
●After approximately 16 miles you will see a sign post for Greenhead, Gilsland and Chollerford 
(B6318) you will also see the brown heritage signs for Hadrian’s Wall   
●Turn left off the A69 into Greenhead 
●At the next junction turn right onto the B6318 towards Chollerford   
●Continue east along the B6318 for approx. 3.5 miles 
●When you reach The Milecastle Inn, turn left   
●Continue down this road for ¼ mile and pull into the Cawfields Car Park 
  

Public transport:  
●Regular trains arrive at Haltwhistle from Newcastle and Carlisle.  Haltwistle is the closest train 
station to Cawfields on Hadrian’s Wall.  The AD 122 bus runs from Haltwhistle train station to the 
Mile Castle Inn, it is then a short walk form the Mile Castle Inn to Cawfields.  An internet search will 
provide up to date train and bus times. 
 

Toilets & Car Park Facilities 
Toilet facilities are located at the Cawfields Car Park.   
You will need £1 per hour for the car park. 
 
Nearest Activity Location on Google Maps: 
The Milecastle Inn 
Military Road, Haltwhistle, NE49 9NN 
Cawfields is ¼ North of this location 
  
Sat Nav users beware: There is a large rural area using the same postcode, so do not rely on your sat 
nav to get you to Cawfields.  As soon as you see any signs for Cawfields ignore your sat nav and 
follow the signs instead! 
 

CAUTION: 
Google Map users beware: If you use google maps it will take you to our OFFICE ADDRESS in Haydon 

Bridge!  This is not where the activities take place! No-one will be there and it will take 

you another 25 minutes to reach us at Cawfields. 


